【 Pool 】
Period from April to October, we are restricting admission with
numbered tickets to prevent new COVID-19.

■ Usage time
9:30 am to 8:00 pm
* Admission is until 7:30 pm (during short hours, until 6:30 pm)
* From 9:00 am to 8:00 pm in July and August

■ Usage fee
distinguish
Adults (high school students and above)
Children (4 years old and over, junior high
school students and under)
Elderly (65 years old and over)
Persons with disabilities and caregivers

Usage fee (1 time)
600 yen

300 yen

300 yen
free

■How to use


Please wear a bathing suit and a swimming cap when using.



It can be used by infants who have completely removed diapers.



Those under elementary school age must be accompanied by a
guardian (wearing a swimsuit).
(Up to 3 per guardian)



Elementary school students who use after 6pm need to be picked
up by their parents.



Lockers in the changing and undressing rooms require 100 yen
coins each time.
(100 yen coins will be returned after use)



Please be sure to remove your makeup before using.



Please refrain from using electronic devices such as mobile
phones and bringing in food in the pool area.



You cannot swim with accessories such as glasses, watches and
necklaces.



Large playsets such as floats with a diameter of more than 1 m,
foot floats, whales and orca cannot be used.

How to use due to admission restrictions.
To prevent new COVID-19, we have set some restrictions on the use of
the pool.
Please note that it may take some time to enter.

・Rental of eyeglass bands, caps, and goggles is no longer available.
・Dehydrators and water coolers have been discontinued.
・It will be a 2-hour system (no extension).
・The sauna is no longer available.
・Please fill in the user card.
⇒Please fill in the information on the table and insert the user card
into the collection box to enter.
・The usage time is specified by the ticket number.
①Please take a numbered ticket (up to 10 tickets per person) in front
of the pool reception.
②Please purchase a ticket at the ticket vending machine when it is time
to use it.

